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Dodger Rookies Here in July
PRESS

With Carmen Fuscardo

Schedule Connie Macks 
Twice in Torrance Park

Mother and child will have an opoprtunity to play 
together. Pee Wee Murphy deserves credit for organizing 
this league. You can bowl with your daughter or son. 
This league will bowl on Tuesday at 1 p.m. 

TOP SCORES
Men bowlers toppled the pins for high scoring last 

week. Rich Kakuta and Lome Gibson tied with 263. Tom 
Spates had a 259, Bob Chuippi and D. Marina both rolled 
234, Steve Wirtz had games of 245 and 256, Nick Fuscardo 
.shot 239, Steve Richards, 219, Mike Lathrap 218, Jim 
Withers 2J4, Jim Melugen rolled 211.

For the ladies, Dot Albright had 210, Jackie George
203, Tiny Sleek had a 202. 

Diana Cooper, bowling in the Thursday mixed 4's,
shot a 401. Many splits were converted by the girls. Carol 
Nelson rolled the 6-7-10, Wanda Petrie picked up the 4-7- 
10, and E. Farber picked up the 6-7-10.

LEAGUE OF THE WEEK
The Early Show gets top billing for this week. This 

Is an eight-team league men's handicap. They bowl on 
Mondays at 6:30. Team No. 6 is leading the league. The 
squad consists of Lee Church, Art Trawick, Lou Valen 
tine, Lute Harless and Jim Howell.

Spraker Halstead holds team high series with 2879. 
Bach Bowling Supply has high single game with 1003. 
Individual season honors are held by Herm Marsh with 
a 626, Bob Wheeler with a 241.

FLASH
Dave Matosky, one of the Gable House's most prom 

ising young bowlers, fired a tremendous 706 aeries. Dave 
piled up games of 247, 238 and 221. Incidentally, a note 
of interest is that Dave is only 14-years old. What a fu 
ture is in store for this Junior Bowler. 

NEWS" AND VIEWS
G.H.B.A.: Just a reminder that installation of officers 

will be held Sunday, July 8. Cocktail hour is at 7. Dancing 
will follow the meeting.

Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Pete Hutton, 
who is hospitalized. But you can't keep a good man down,
Pete, I'm sure that we will see you soon.

*ance Connie 
Sunday, July

DUAL ROLE HERO   Ronnie Garrett pitches shut 
out and hits homerun in 5 to 0 Little League victOYy 
for Tordondo Dodgers over White Sox.

(Bob Latino Photo)

Pitcher Garrelt Locks 
Door on White Sox, 5 to 0

Ronnie Garrett of the Tor- Senators kept up their wfn-
dondo Hap Byers Photogra 
phy Dodgers shut out the 
Redondo Recreation Bowl 
White Sox, 5 to 0, giving up 
only four hits. Garrett con 
tributed a homer and single 
to help his own cause. Dan- 
ny Stern had 10 strikeouts, 
but it wasn't enough to hold 
off the Dodgers. Winky Sa- 
ville had two doubles for the 
Dodgers. The Dodgers scored 
one in the first, three in the 
second and Garrett's home 
run in the fourth to account 
for the five runs.

The Marina Federal Sav 
ings Tigers edged the 7-Up 
Yankees 1 to 0. Greg Butter- 
field, the winner of this 
pitching duel with Deanie 
Gibson, had 11 strikeouts. 
Butterfield's single, one of 
only two Tiger hits, en 
abled him to score the lone 
run. Butterfield had 17 
strikeouts against the Yank 
ees in six innings of pitch 
ing in a previous game that 
the Yanks eventually won in 
12 innings of play.

The Bill Salby Mobil Gas

Scots Will Hold 
Highland Games 
At Santa Monica

Thousands of Scots and 
Americans of Scottish d4- 
scent, men, women and 
bairns of all ages, will hap 
pily gather June 30 at San 
ta Monica's huge Corsair 
Field for the holding of the 
20th Annual Los Angeles 
Highland Games.

Though many of the 
events will be in the realm 
of pure sports, such as cross 
country races, shot-putting, 
tug-of-war, wrestling, etc., 
interest and attention of 
the majority of those pres 
ent will be direteed at the 
exciting Highland dancing, 
which to most Scots is not 
merely a form of entertain 
ment, but a highly skilled, 

athtletic competi-

the most famous

energetic 
tion. 

On* of
of Highland dances is the 
Sword Dance, going back, 
according to written records, 
to 54 BC and the time when 
Scotland was tightly held 
by Rome's fabled legions.

Use classified ads for 
quick results. DA 5-1515.

SALE!
Unredeemed Pledges

(WATCHES, DIAMONDS. GUNS 
, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 

TYPEWRITERS, T.V.'i, 
TOOLS, CAMIRAS, BTC.

WE LOAN ON MOST
ANYTHING OF VALUE

Wt Buy Old Gold

TORRANCE 
JEWELRY & LOAN

1312 SARTORI, TORRANCB
FAIrfax 8-8856 

Op«n Friday Til 9 P. M.

FLIPS  Driver Mike Schmader flips his big sprint car 
in action to be seen in Saturday night's 30-lap CRA 
speedfest at Ascot Park in Gardena. Passing Schmader, 
who was unhurt, is Don Thomas of San Diego.

Top Racers Compete Saturday 
On Ascot Park Half-Mile Oval

Returning to their favor 
ite haunts after an absence 
of nearly a month, the bold 
and powerful California 
Association big cars, more 
than 50 strong, converge on 
Ascot Park's tough, half-mile 
dirt oval Saturday night for 
another thrilling eight-race, 
30-lap speedfest starting at 
8:30 p.m. Time trials open 
the show at 7 p.m.

Top favorites in the excit 
ing action appear to be the 
1962 point leader from Eagle 
Rock, veteran and steady 
Colby Scroggins, winner of 
the last two Ascot mains in 
his fast Kenny Worth San 
Gabriel Chevy, and grizzled, 
10-year-old Billy (Old Grey 
Fox) Cantrell of Anaheim, 
three-time winner at Ascot 
in his famed Morales Bros. 
Anaheim "Tamale Wagon" 
Offy.

There'll be plenty of com 
petition for this favored pair, 
however.

Another proficient veter 
an, Alien (The Hook) Heath 
of North ridge, ever-danger 
ous with his high-groove 
tactics, has a new ride In 
Bruco Bromme's Gardena 
OffonhnusRp. nt 280 cubic

TIY/^f /1HTl Jl X riT* CBIG CAR RAGES
ASCOT 8 SATURDAY 

rents JUNE 23
1MTH AND VERMONT ' 

KIDS FREE   $2.00 GENERAL ADMISSION

inches the largest Offy In 
the field. The new creation 
boasts four torsion bars, 
with no springs, and is said 
to be one of the most power 
ful machines ever assem 
bled.

Then there's daring Dee 
Jones, winner at Phoenix 
several weeks ago, and his 
charging buddy, Tiger Gene 
Brown. Also in a new ride 
is brash Bobby Hogle, the 
Buena Park lead foot, in 
Omar D a n 1 e 1 s o n's new 
Southgate Firestone Auto 
Wrecking T-Bird, a 400 cu 
bic inch monster.

ning ways by beating the 
Dominguez Water Company 
Cubs 8 to 1. Joe Sullivan and 
Frankie Stewart hurled 
three innings apiece for the 
Senators. Stewart pitched 
shutout ball, Ronnie Kimes 
caught the first three in 
nings for the Senators and 
when Stewart took over the 
mound Sullivan caught him.

The Record Brothers Car 
pet Indians beat the Quinn's 
Dairy Braves 3 to 1. Tommy 
Lee went the distance for 
the Indians, while Darryll 
Keene and Steve Waggoner 
pitched for the Braves. 
Ralph Olea had two for two 
for the Indians, while Joe 
Sage contributed two doub 
les.

In minor league play, 
Herborn's Wheel Alignment 
Cards outdistanced the Ori 
oles 10 to 7. The Red Sox 
squeezed out a victory over 
the Stars, with Mike Arsen- 
ault, the winning relief 
pitcher, h 111 i n-g a triple 
which led to the wining run. 
Athletics, 9; Phillies, 8.

Los Angeles Dodgers 
lookie team will meet Tor- 

Macks here 
15, and Sun 

day, July 20, announced Al 
^ompanis, director of scout- 
ng for the Dodgers.

Both games will start at 
3:30 p.m. and will be played 
in Torrance Park.

A 40-game schedule, big 
gest in history for the 
Rookie team, will be played.

The '62 Rookies, to be se 
lected at a later date, will 
travel from San Diego to 
San Francisco, enjoy a pair 
of two-day stays in Las Ve- 
gas, and appear on televi 
sion for the first time on 
August 19 when they play 
the Anaheim American Le 
gion All-Stars at La Palma 
Park.

The Rookies open their 
schedule July 1 against the 
Ventura Legion All-Stars 
and conclude the lengthy 
slate Sept. 3 when they play

the San Francisco Giant 
Rookies.

Companis has extended in 
vitations to 
high school

more than 300 
graduates and

freshmen college performers 
who will vie for berths on 
the club. Try on ts are sched 
uled for five different loca 
tions El Rancho (Los An 
geles), G 1 e n d a 1 e, Long 
Beach, Fullerton and On 
tario beginning June 18 
and extending through June 
27.

Dodger Scouts H a r o 1 d j 
(Lefty) Phillips. Kennv My-| 
ers, Red Adams, George 
Vico, as well as Campanis, 
will screen the aspirants, 
with the final squad to be 
announced after an intra- 
squad game at Dodger Sta 
dium on June 28.

Four members of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers are grad 
uates of the Rookie program 
 Tommy and Willie Davis, 
Joe Moeller, Pete Richert.

'WITH 
COUPON!

ROLLER 
and TRAY
With tht Purchase 
of 1 gallon or more

'RED LABEL" 

OLD QUAKER PAINT

Preparing For All-Star Football Classic
Tickets for the .southland's 

most spectacular summer 
event   the annual Shrine 
Pageant and North-South 
high school all-star football 
classic   are being handled 
in this area by the El Toga 
Shrine Club.

Sponsored by the Al Malai- 
kah Temple and its 59 affili 
ated Shrine Clubs, the llth 
renewal of this colorful 
event will be staged the 
night of August 1 in Los An 
geles Memorial Coliseum, 
Arthur C. Golden, football 
chairman of the El Toga 
Club announced this week.

With net proceeds for the 
Shriners Hospital for Crip 
pled Children, Shriner Clubs 
are striving for record-break

ing sales for this year's af 
fair. All tickets are reserved 
and are scaled at $5, $3 and 
$1.50.

The game pits the best 
Southern California prep 
gridders against an all-star 
aggregation from the north 
ern section of the state.

Elmer P. Bromley, found 
er of the charity game and 
pageant, again is serving as 
overall director for the 
event. The pageant is being 
directed by B. Pat Groom.

Tickets may be purchased 
in this area at 1125 W. 162nd 
St., Gardena, PR 6-6951, 
Chairman Golden disclosed. 
Tickets also are on sale at 
the Los Angeles headquart 
ers, 655 W. Jefferson Blvd., 
RI 9-5668.

Ski-Kite Flier 
To Be Featured 
At Inboard Races

Mexico's sensational water 
ski-kite flier, Nico Saad of 
Ensenada, will present his 
hazardous soaring act as an 
intermission feature of the 
July 4 all-inboard motorboat 
sweepstakes, at Long Beach 
Marine Stadium.

The 22-year-old athlete, 
who has perfected his stunt 
over three years, uses a spe 
cially-built rig that cost 
$350. He is towed behind a 
speedboat at between 45 and 
50 miles an hour, to soar to 
heights of 150 feet.

He can both take off and 
land on the water. Also, "un_ 
less the wind is blowing too 
hard," Saad is able to soar

WHAT'S 
DOING

R. S. Pyle, your Telephone Manager in Torrance

both with 
breezes,

and against 
executing a

turn in mid-air.
General Chairman Lowell 

Johnson said that the color 
ful kite flier will be pre 
sented about midway of the 
big racing program, wihoh 
will go from 11:30 a.m. until 
4:45 p.m.

Nearly 100 of the hottest
inboards of 
record field, 
to race.

the 
are

nation, a 
scheduled

Use classified ads for 
quick results. DA 5-1515.

Vo*r$aving« insured up to $10,000
fund* r«c*lv*d 
month eai

If you visit Disneylond this 
summer, you may have a 
hard time deciding what 
you enjoyed most. I've been 
pleased that a number of 
people have told me how 
much they liked the Bell 
System exhibit featuring 
the Circarama film "Amer 
ica the Beautiful". It's an 
amazing movie unlike any 
you've ever seen.

This 360-degree cojor 
movie an exclusive Walt 
Disney process takes you 
on a breath-taking tour of 
the United States. You can 
also see how communica 
tions link America together 

... the newest telephone products and services... and an 
exhibit showing how phone calls and TV programs might 
be transmitted by satellite. Admission's free to "America 
the Beautiful." We're sure you'll enjoy it too.

You might b« inttrtsttd to
know that the tax on your 
phone bill may be lower 
after July 1st, if Congress 
votes to drop the 10% Fed 
eral Excise Tax you now 
pay on local phone service.

This is the 20-year-old 
wartime "luxury tax" im 
posed on items like furs 
jewelry, perfume anu 
telephones. Well, I'm sure 
no one considers his tele 
phone a luxury any more 
than other necessities like 
gas and electricity.

And, repealing this tax 
would mean direct savings 
to you by lowering the cost of local phone service by the 
full amount of the tax.

THE 3 C'S OF SAFE DRIVING
With vacation trips and extra summer driving coming 

up, it's a good time to remind ourselves of the 3 C's of 
safe driving. These are the principles on which the tele 
phone company's defensive driving program is based. 
They are:

CONCENTRATION The safe operation of a car takes 
place in the minds of individual drivers, concentration on 
the job of driving a vehicle safely, always being alert to 
everyone and everything on the road.

CONTROL A properly maintained vehicle In good 
mechanical condition and a driver in pood physical and 
emotional health are the requirements for proper control 
in driving smoothly and safely.

COURTESY By applying the Golden Rule to driv 
ing, we can all sharo the streets and highways more 
pleasantly and safely.

JOM& —PACIFIC TELEPHONE

LINSEED OIL IASE

HOUSE PAINT
»«a. 3.91 H| 5  

SAVE 2.39   GAL
Whir* Only

VINYL PLASTIC
Stucco-Masonry exterior* 
interior scrubbable-wash- 
able. Shows no lap marks. 
Brush or roll on. White and 
7 colors. Reg. S.9I value. 
SAVE 3.19

FACTORY 
PRICE2"

JHGal.

VINYL PLASTIC
GALVATONIS

For Stucco or Masonry, Inferior or 
Eirerlor. Brush or Roll on. No lap 
mart*. Scnibbabk. Whir* Only. 
REG. $4.9i 
VALUE. 
NOW ......._.u....-  ...   GAL

PAINT 
THINNER

High Grade 
 ring your own 
metal container. 
GAL . ..............

REDWOOD STAIN
Imparts color of Redwood to All 

*~~ Light Colored Wood

Re* 2.29 Valuo 
NOW .................

129
I Gal.

Gloss Enamel
A real economy enamel. One 
coat covert. EZ to apply. 
White only. Req. 5.98. SAVE 
FACTORY PRICE

Gal.

Matchstick Drapes
OR

Bamboo Shades (
ALL SIZES __

FROM I* SOUAM
2' i 6' UP W[ FOOT
EXAMPLE: 2'x6' ................... 48c

or 6'xo1 .............. 1.44

4
ALL-ALUMINUM

Window Screens
These heavy-duty full aluminum from* 
screens art wade to outlast all others.
Siz.s 24"x36" ........ALL AT ONE

11 30"x36" ........LOW PRICE
" 30"x30" .....
" 24"x30" .....
" I2"x24" .. 
" |8"x36" .....

Wo Manufacture All Sixes to Order. 
rree Estimates.

9Ti

\
99

Vinyl Asbestos Floor Tile
"KINTILE11  Goes over Wood or Concrete. v * 
Do-lr-Yourself. Comparable Retail Price IIVic. .. ;...*.... 
FREE ESTIMATES 
rOfULARSHADES

ASPHALT TILE

NOW

C9
 in TILI

TIR TILI5C
Window Shades 

990All slut «» te 3e"x72M. Re 
covered with muslin cloth on 
your old roller. NOW. EACH

OTHER SIZES
Made to order in our own factory, fire 
Vinyl and Muslin Cloth. All shes to 101".

FREE ESTIMATES

PLASTIC or ALUMINUM

WALL TILE
Gleaming porcelain-like f I n I   n 
wipes clean with damp cloth. 
Guaranteed to last the lifetime 
of your

lastly Installed 
ly Anyone 1 
As Low As 2 C

  
S"x5" SQUARE TILES .... 

or 20c Sq. Ft.
4c ea.

SELF-SfKAY 
ENAMEL

All Fresh New Stock   loot 
Money Can Buy. One Coat 
Covers. Wide Color Choke, 
REG. $1.69 
VALUE. 
U-OZ. CAN

IVT ^ ffVfffJWt

49c
BAMBOO

RAKES
Long handle 
REG. «8c
VALUE .........

Inlaid & Vinyl LINOLEUMS
98CVALUIS UP TO 3.00 

PER SO. YD.
NOW .................... $Q. YP.
9x12 PLASTIC FINISH
FELT BASE RUGS
Reg. 6.S5 Value—NOW ......
4*9 ...................................

FRII ISTIMATIS
1.91

SUNDAY 10 TO 4   FRIDAY TIL 9 P.M. 
Use Bonkomcricard    Internotionol Charge

BELLFLOWER
10125 ROSECRANS (N«or Woodruff) 

WA 5-1916

COMPTON and TORRANCE
Cor. 213th and Avalon

(1 Block North of Carson on Avafon)
TErminal 5-3185 SPruc. 5-3369


